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Middle East College Affiliates
With Loma Linda University
Loma Linda University will begin an active affiliation with
Middle East College, Beirut, Lebanon, next September.
Arrangements for the academic relationship between the two
institutions have been approved by the University Administration
md Trustees, reports President Godfrey T. Anderson. The affiliaion agreement calls for the University, in effect, to validate or
stand behind degrees granted
by the Lebanese school, Dr.
Dental Student
Anderson says.
Faculty Will Travel

Loma Linda University will
be responsible for assignment
of two faculty members to the
Middle East school. The pair
of professors, appointed in al
ternate years to two year
terms, will serve on academic
committees there, making cer
tain that diplomas validated by
the University represent stand
ards of performance acceptable
to the University.
La Sierra College President
William M. Landeen has indi
cated that La Sierra faculty
will cooperate in the visiting
professor program at Middle
East College. Dr. Anderson
says this is desirable in view of
the fact that Loma Linda Uni
versity has limited faculty re
sources in some teaching fields
where it does not offer formal
curriculums. Thus La Sierra
might supply faculty to rein
force Middle East programs in
business or teacher education,
he suggests.
College Proposal
Middle East College first pro
posed the idea of affiliation to
Loma Linda University, whose
Trustees studied the idea last
summer. Trustees approved the
idea in principle and authorized
a trip to the Beirut college by
President Anderson. If he ap
proved of the college's program
to improve and enlarge its li
brary, physical plant and fac
ulty, and agreed that academic
programs there met acceptable
standards of excellence, the af
filiation should go ahead, the
Trustees decided.
Dr. Anderson returned from
i his trip in October, recom
mended approval to Trustees
at their November meeting and
announced the affiliation plans
this week.
International Opportunity

Middle East College, operated
in Lebanon by the Middle East
Division of Seventh-day Adventists since 1939, has a stu
dent enrollment of just under
200. Lebanon's apparent stabil
ity amid intra-Arab political
disputes has made it possible
for students from neighboring
Arab nations to attend the col
lege without serious difficulty.
The climate, culture and archeological interest of the area
make it a desirable situation
for American educators, Dr.
Anderson observes. Close to the
college is well-known American
University, affiliated with New
York University much as Mid
dle East College will be affili
ated with Loma Linda. Occa
sional lectures or teaching as
signments at American Univer
sity will probably be a part of
visiting professors' programs,
Dr. Anderson says.
Probably only one California
teacher will be assigned to Le
banon for the school year be
ginning next September, the
President reports. A second
professor will begin the follow
ing year, and two will be con
tinuously in residence there
after.

Officials Break

For $650,000 Structure

Wins Second Prize
A Loma Linda University stu
dent last week won second prize
in a national scientific competi
tion sponsored by the American
Dental Association.
Larry V. Smith, 23-year-old
senior student in the School of
Dentistry, received the award
at the association's national
convention in San Francisco.
His project, titled "Ion Per
meability of Vital and Nonvital
Human Teeth," was judged
among scientific projects and
clinical exhibits prepared by
students at 43 US dental
schools.
The award marks the third
consecutive year in which Lo
ma Linda University's entry
hes placed among thf> top three
in national judging. Mr. Smith's
exhibit was selected to repre
sent the University in the com
petition when it won first prize
in an intra-school contest at
Loma Linda last February.
The Loma Linda student,
married and the father of a
young son, will be^ the school's
first second-generation denial
alumnus. His father, Vernon
R. Smith, DDS, graduated from
Loma Linda University School
of Dentistry in 1960 when his
son was a pre-dental student
at La Sierra College, Riverside.
Loma Linda's first dentistry de
grees were conferred in 1957.
The senior Smiths now live
at 11344 San Bernardino St.,
Loma Linda. Dr. Smith prac
tices in Redlands.
First prize in the basic sci
ence project competition went
to Douglas Cameron, Univer
sity of Washington dental stu
dent.
In 1962 John P. DeVincenzo,
SD '64, received second award
in the national competition and
Donald D. Jeffries, SD '64 won
third award in 1963.

HELPING TO BREAK the ground for the new biochemistrychemistry building are (1 to r) J. Paul Stauffer, PhD, dean of the
Graduate School; Maurice E. Mathisen, PhD, chairman of the de
partment of chemistry in the Graduate School; Lee Coin, grad
uate student in chemistry; Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD, president
of Loma Linda University; David B. Hinshaw, MD, dean of the
School of Medicine; Raymond A. Mortensen, PhD, chairman of
the department of biochemistry in the School of Medicine; and
Photo by EvRonald White, graduate student in biochemistry.
f
erett Mason. <

31st Annual
Bach Festival
Held This Weekend
Alumnus H. Vincent Mitzelfelt, SM '60, will direct the
thirty-first annual Bach Festi
val at the First Congregational
Church of Los Angeles on No
vember 20 and 22. This oldest
Bach Festival on the West Coast
will include choral, solo, and in
strumental music by Sebastian
Bach and his contemporaries.
Dr. Harold E. Mitzelfelt, the
alumnus' father, will guest con
duct on Friday, November 20.
The Bach Festival Virtuose Or
chestra will present "Suite No.
2 in B Minor"; "Concerto in F
Major Opus 4 No. 4 by Handel";
"Toccata in F"; Suite in A Mi
nor by Telemann"; "Cantata
No. 51 Jauchzet Gott in Alien
Lande"; and "Brandenburg
Concerto No. 5 in D Major."
"The Passion According to
Saint Matthew" is on Novem_______To page 2, col. 4__

LARRY V. SMITH, SD '65, receives congratulations from Charles
T. Smith, DDS, dean of the School of Dentistry, after receiving
second award in his category at the American Dental Association
Photo by Robert Breckmeetings in San Francisco last week.
'
enridge.

University Presents
Musical Talent Show

Officials broke ground for a
biochemistry-chemistry
new
building at Loma Linda Uni
versity Monday, November 16.
Many students and faculty
members braved the cool
weather to attend the brief
ceremony following the regular
Monday morning convocation.
The two-story structure with
full basement will rise next to
Griggs Hall, the Graduate
School building, at the north
east corner of Central Avenue
and San Bernardino Street. It
will house teaching, research,
and administrative programs of
the School of Medicine depart
ment of biochemistry and the
Graduate School department of
chemistry.
Three University officials and
two students wielded ceremon
ial spades to kick off the con
struction project. The spading
done by President Godfrey T.
Anderson was with a pneuma
tic-powered jackhammer. "He's
a little tired from all the
groundbreaking here lately," it
was explained.
Site of the new building is
within a few yards of three
other construction projects cur
rently under way, including the
new medical center.

Burden Hall was filled last
Immediate Construction
Saturday evening for the Uni
Construction on the new
versity Talent Night. Dean of
is scheduled to begin
building
was
Students Walter B. Clark
master of ceremonies for the immediately. The initial eontract calls for completion of
musical affair.
the upper story, which will
only
went
$40
of
The first award
house biochemistry laboratories,
to Tom Stauffer, a college stu
dent who works part-time at offices and classroom facilities.
Loma Linda Matfket, for his The ground floor and basement
cello solo of "Elegie" by Faure. will be left unfinished, except
Second honors and $20 went for exterior walls and struc
tural supports, until the Grad
to Nancy Koelsch, junior den
uate School department of
tal hygiene student, for her per
formance of "Listen to the chemistry grows to require the
Mockingbird" by Hawthorne space.
Exterior dimensions of the
on the marimba.
A third award of $10 went to building are 132 feet (eastwest) by 103 feet (northHelen and Ray Irwin, soph
south). Each floor will have
wife,
and
student
dental
omore
for a vocal duet, "Romance" approximately 13,600 square
from "The Student Prince" by feet, making the building some
what larger than adjoining
Romberg.
Hall, which it will match
Griggs
Konimi Lum, a sophomore
in appearance.
student in the School of Nurs
Biochemistry facilities in the
ing, received a special third
structure will replace those
new
perform
her
for
award of $10
ance of "Kona Kai O Pua," a destroyed in a fire that swept
the University's Risley Hall
Hawaiian folk song.
months ago. The depart
nine
pro
the
in
contestants
Other
has been occupying tem
ment
gram included Marilyn Froom,
SN '67; Cheryl Reinhard, SN porary quarters elsewhere on
'67; Eileen Wangrin, SN '67; the campus. The Graduate
Judy Dietrich, SN '66; Bradley School chemistry program will
find its first permanent home
Nelson, SM '68; Connie Ander
son, SN '67; David Olson, PT in the new building.
Contractors Havstad and
'66; Beverly Steele, RN; Doris
Babcock, PT '66; Mae Long, Bergvall of Loma Linda will
build the proposed structure,
pharmacology research assist
with finished upper floor, for
'65;
SN
Ching,
ant; Shirley
Kathleen Ekkens, secretary in $650,000. Architects are Heitthe development office and schmidt and Thompson, Los An
Jamie Trefz, secretary in the geles.
office of public information.
Features
were
participants
Other
Included in the upper floor,
Gayle Nelson, MD, and his
wife, Kathleen; Billy Burks, SD which biochemistry faculty
'62; and Fred H. Dortch, SD '59 . hope to utilize by May or June,
will be:
and currently a graduate stu
a large, amphitheater-type
dent in periodontics.
classroom in the center,
Judges were J. W. Osborn, re
seating 108 students;
tired music professor; Mrs.
a spacious student labora
Mary Ziprick, piano instructor
tory accommodating 104
at La Sierra College; and Mrs.
with room to spare;
Anne Evans, a soprano soloist
seven research rooms, each
from Riverside.
with an adjoining office;
The program was organized
a conference and library
by Patrick H. Hicks, minister of
room;
music for the University
Church.
To page 2, col. 4

A Prayer for Thanksgiving

"Let Us Complete"
A year ago this Sunday, the United States was rudely
shocked into a period of soul searching by the sudden loss
of its Chief Executive through an assassin's bullet. The
death of President Kennedy was one of the great traged
ies of the Twentieth Century. We at Loma Linda Univer
sity, and the reader's of SCOPE shared that loss.
A year ago, our flags flew at half mast in memory of a
current leader. Today, our flags fly at half mast in mem
ory of former President Herbert Hoover. Through two
consecutive Thanksgiving seasons we have mourned the
loss of great men of our nation.

Yet the nation has much to view with thanks. The
transfer of leadership to President Lyndon Johnson went
smoothly. The world at large enjoys a period of peace
from war, if an uneasy peace. Material prosperity for
Americans is at an all time high. Universities everywhere
are riding a crest of national attention to their needs.
Loma Linda University has broken ground on numerous
projects to increase its potential for service.
Even in the loss of Presidents Kennedy and Hoover the
nation may well have profited. From President Kennedy
men and women learned to live with enthusiasm and
vigor. From President Hoover men and women learned
to value other peoples. Both these men were undeniably
involved in the successful building of higher education.

In his inaugural address President Kennedy chal
lenged, "Let us begin." President Johnson has chal
lenged, "Let us continue."
As a Seventh-day Adventist university perhaps our
prayer of petition and thanksgiving should be, "Let us
complete."
Let us complete the commission of God to this genera
tion.

Affairs Council Forms in Area
A World Affairs Council of Inland Southern California has been
formed by eight colleges and universities, including Loma Linda
University, and interested citizens.
Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD, University president, was elected
temporary chairman Qf the board of directors at the organiza
tion's first meeting in October.
The purpose of the new council, patterned after similar organ
izations in the San Francisco and Los Angeles areas, is to bring
speakers on international affairs to this area and to "provide an
avenue for the study and full and free discussion of matters of
import," according to a statement adopted by the
board. The directors' first meeting was at University of Califor
nia, Riverside.

First public meeting of the new group will be November 23
at a dinner meeting in the Orange Show Empire Room in San
Bernardino. Michael Forrestal, special assistant to the Secretary
of State for Vietnamese Affairs, is the speaker.
Individuals desiring further information may call the president's
office, extension 288.

—— J&ook Ualk ——
By GERALDINE PALMER
Assistant Librarian
If you know Peg Bracken as the witty, practical, and knowledgable au
thor of / Hate to Cook Book and / Hate to Housekeep Book, you will rec
ognize her touch in / Try to Behave Myself (Harcourt, 1964), which is
just as useful, just as up to date and even funnier.
Peg Bracken does not claim to be the first authority on etiquette. She
takes up, she says, where Emily Post and Amy Vanderbilt leave off. She in
dicates that authorities can differ on points of behavior, even to being exactly
opposite, and. then gives her own rule: warmhearted feeling for the comfort
of other people is the basis of all good manners.
The problems of eitquette seem
everythin& what to do for friends
to diminish under sugar-coated chap
who are having real troubles and
ter headings. "Pardon Me, You're
how to visit people in hospitals are
Standing on. My Status Symbol," for
covered in the chapter on "Gifts and
instance, is about the problems of
Gentle Deeds."
conversation. Her counsel regarding
Peg Bracken comes to the end
interior decoration is to "stay away
of her book wondering what should
from the subject of interior decora
be the moral, the final word, and
tion, at least until you have seen the
decides that "the heart of the eti
other person's quarters. Your Upper
quette that matters is 'to rejoice with
Bohemian friend may be pained right
them that do rejoice and to weep
down to the soles of his chukka
with them that weep,' remembering,
boots by your Early Williamsburg
and trying to help them remember,
living room, and you may think his
that for every door that closes an
African masks are Early Halloween,
other opens."
but neither one of you has made
any snide remarks beforehand; so no
Tightening Taxes
harm has been done."
In her chapter on "Let it Ring,
The Johns Hopkms Univer
Let in Ring. Let it Ring" you may
sity's Applied Physics Labora
be surprised to know that she says,
tory has lost its protest against
"You don't have to answer. It is
a $140,000 tax bill presented
perfectly good manners not to."
by county officials. The county
Never inquire about someone in
ruled that the laboratory was a
anything but noncommittal terms
business, not an educational in
or complimentary. Just as sure as
stitution.
Baltimore Newsyou ask, "Who's the 1926 belle
American, September 15.
with the false teeth?" the person
you ask will turn out to be her hus
band. It is far better to say. "Who
The department of biology in
is the interesting woman in the
the Graduate School began in
sixjuins?"
1962-63 with three students;
How not to give "insult" gifts,
last year there were 14 en
tuc-cuvers or side-saddle presents,
rolled, five of whom are PhD
what to find for people who have
prospects.

Nickel Gets Rancho
Hospital Position
New medical director of
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital
in Downey, California is Vernon L. Nickel, MD, according
to Eugene R. Erickson, adminis
trator of the 2,220-bed facility.
Dr. Nickel graduated from
the School of Medicine in the
class of 1944-A and is a clinical
professor of orthopedic surgeryDr. Nickel's responsibilities
at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital
since 1953 have included the
supervision of about 300 pa
tients undergoing intensive re
habilitation and treatment, in
cluding physical therapy, occu
pational therapy, the fitting and
making of braces and artificial
limbs.

Tonn Accepts New
Health Position
Emil F. Tonn, SM '38, was
appointed deputy health officer
and deputy medical investigator
for Josephine County, Oregon,
last month.
Doctor Tonn has been In gen
era] practice of medicine and
surgery since moving to Grants
Pass in the county in 1948.
He served his internship at
Loma Linda University Hospi
tal from 1937 to 1939.

Division of Religion Sets
Summer Tour of Holy Land
A tour of Israel next summer will be sponsored by the Division
of Religion, according to John M. Reeves, assistant dean of stu
dents and instructor in religion. Mr. Reeves, who has traveled
extensively in the Middle East, is the tour director.

Nutritionists Give
Food Demonstration
Two additional food demon
strations will be given on the
Los Angeles campus by the
School of Nutrition and Dietet
ics, according to Irma B. Vyhmeister, associate professor of
nutrition and dietetics.
The December 1 presentation
is "A Festival of Foreign Cook
ery." "Holiday Flare" will be
given on December 8. The first
demonstration in the current
series, "Treasury of Thanks
giving Ideas," was given last
Tuesday.
Everyone is invited and door
prizes and samples will be given
away at the demonstrations
which will be given in the ed
ucational room at the White
Memorial Church from 7 to 9
p.m. on the dates given.

Hardinge Sums Up Plans for
New School of Public Health
(Editorial note: A SCOPE writer recently interviewed Mervyn G. Har
dinge, MD. PhD. DPH. chairman ol the Division of Public Health, to ask
about futui-c plans for the division. These plans, announced by Dr. Har
dinge. are the basis for this article.)

"You may recall that the Division of Public Health was created
by the Board of Trustees effective September 1. This action was
taken so that the various area programs in public health, tropical
medicine and nutrition and dietetics could eventually be brought
together in a School of Public Health.
Not a New Idea
"The idea of establishing: a
School of Public Health is not
new. Harold N. Mozar, MD,
and Saleem A. Farag, PhD, who
were formerly associated with
the University and the Division
of Public Health and Tropical
Medicine, had this idea for sev
eral _year» and worked toward
this end," said Dr. Hardinge.

Several obstacles have been
overcome in the past few
months and there are others to
be surmounted in the future.
For example, the accredited
School of Public Health which
is to be established must have
at least four departments
public health administration,
epidemiology, biostatistics and
environmental h e a 11 h and
each of these departments must
have a minimum of two fulltune faculty members at a doc
toral level.
"When our school is estab
lished, we hope to have four
other departments in addition
to those which are required.
These would include nutrition,
international health, tropical
medicine and health education.
Now one of our main tasks is to
find enough qualified personnel
to staff these eight depart
ments."

The projected date for the
official opening of the School of
Public Health is July 1, 1967.
Then the accrediting commit
tee will be asked to visit in the
spring of 1968.
In the Meantime
"The Master of Science de
gree in health education is cur
rently being offered through
the Graduate School. Although
this is a good degree, a Master
of Public Health degree would
be preferable. We will continue
to offer the MS in health edu
cation until the School of Pub
lic Health is established and
then we will give the MPH."

Workers who have a MPH
degree are in demand on city,
county and national levels. Th«
12 accredited schools of public
health now existing in the Un
ited States are not able to
meet the needs. In the future
our school will turn out addi
tional numbers of qualified
workers, able to lead out in
church, medical and educational
work or in other, national and
international projects, accord
ing to Dr. Hardinge.

Groundbreaking
Continued irom page 1
separate rooms for a spectrophotometer, ultracentrifuge, isotope laboratory,
isotope counting, a dark
room, cold room and sub
zero room;
preparation and stock
rooms;
**"
quarters for small labora
tory animals.
Main entrance to the build
ing will be from Central Ave
nue, with a student entrance at
the rear. Access to the upper
floor will be by two stairways,
with an elevator to be added
later.

Bach Festival

The tour itinerary will liter
ally cover the areas from "Dan
to Beersheba," with special em
phasis on the archeological re
mains of well known Biblical
and historical sites, he said.

Some of the ancient sites to
be visited are Mount Carmel,
Dead Sea, Sodom, Red Sea,
Jerusalem and the spot where
the Dead Sea scrolls were
found.
Other places on the itinerary
include Caesarea, Sea of Gali
lee, Cana, Tiberias, Capernaum,
Nazareth and Tel Aviv.
"We will spend two Sabbaths
in Jerusalem and Nazareth,"
Mr. Reeves continued. "The
Bible is the best guidebook for
travel in the Holy Land and
becomes increasingly meaning
ful as one travels throughout
this little country, 250 miles
long, 10 to 60 miles wide and
5,000 years deep."
The" tour group will leave
New York by jet on June 17
and will return July 18.
Only $907.00 <>
"The amazingly low cost of
$907.00 offers a truly remark
able travel bargain which
would be impossible to get as
an independent tourist. It is
planned for those who desire
an economical trip in both price
and tune.
On the way home the group
will stop in Rome. At this
point the tour members will be
free to travel as they wish in
Europe for IS days. Expenses
during this period, however, are
not covered by the cost of the
tour.

The price includes round-trip
jet fare from New York to Tel
Aviv, Israel, rooms and all
meals, chartered air conditioned
bus for the LLU group and an
experienced guide. Special fea
tures include lectures on actual
"digs" by Israeli archeologists,
an overnight stay at an Israeli
"Kibbutz" near the Sea of Gali. lee, aod the opportunity to stay
as an overnight" guest of an Is
raeli family (optional).
Religion Credit
University credit in religion
is available for those who want
it and are able to meet the re
quirements of the Division of
Religion and Loma Linda Uni
versity.

Individuals desiring further
information should contact
John M. Reeves at LLU.

Continued from page 1
ber 22. The Cathedral Choir of
the First Congregational
Church and the South Hills
High School Treble Choir are
the performers. Admission is
by ticket only.

Physical Therapy
Alumni Encourage
Associate Members

University
Published by Loma Linda
University, an educational in
stitution operated by the Gen
eral Conference of Seventhday Adventists, as a non
profit organ.
Frequency of publication:
Alternate Fridays.
Second class postage paid
at Loma Linda. California.

Regular subscription rate:
$3.00 per year; 10 cents
per copy.__________
DIRECTOR OF NEWS
PUBLICATIONS:
JERRY WILEY

Seventh-day Adventist phys
ical therapists who graduated
from schools other than Loma
Linda University are invited to
join the Loma Linda University
School of Physical Therapy
Alumni Association as associate
members.
Recent changes in the asso
ciation constitution and bylaws
make it possible for graduates
of other schools to enjoy the
same advantages of member
ship as Loma Linda University
alumni. These include oppor
tunities for association and
professional interchange with
other Seventh-day Adventist
therapists and keeping up-todate through the pages of Uni
versity Scope and an annual
association membership direc
tory.
Applications should be ad
dressed to: School of Physical
Therapy Alumni Association,
Administration Building Room
102, Loma Linda University,
Loma Linda, California 92354.
Annual dues are $3.00.

Advertising in University
SCOPE must be University or
church oriented and must
meet standards of churchaffiliated higher education.
The University advertising
committee reserves all rights
to accept or reject advertis
ing. Rate cards are available.
Direct communication about
advertising, subscriptions and
news to Editorial Offices: The
University Library building.
Loma Linda. California. Call
796-0161, ext. 283, area code
714.

The White Memorial Medical
Library receives 1108 journals.
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University Hosts
College Alumnors

Horace Walsh to be
New York Pastor

Five-Day Plan
Conducted Here

Hospital Honors
Youth for Service

Faculty Members
Pass Ob-Gyn Exams

The Alumnors, a group of
directors of alumni programs
in small independent colleges
and universities within an 80
mile radius of Los Angeles,
were hosted by Loma Linda
University November 2, accord
ing to Viola Lutz, alumni rela
tions officer.
Members are from Chapman
College, Claremont Men's Col
lege, Harvey Mudd College, La
Verne College, Pepperdine Col
lege, Occidental College, Pomo
na College, Scripps College,
Whittier College, Loma Linda
University, Loyola University
and University of Redlands.

After serving as chaplain of
Loma Linda University Hospi
tal since June, 1954, Horace
E. Walsh has left Loma Linda
to become the pastor of the
Rochester (New York) Sev
enth-day Adventist Church.
In addition to
his work at the
hospital he was
an instructor in
the Division of
Religion at Lo
ma Linda Uni
versity and was
associate pastor
Mr.Walsh of the Loma
Linda Hill
Church.
He graduated from Columbia
Union College in 1944 and re
ceived his Master of Arts and
Bachelor of Divinity degrees
from the SDA Theological Se
minary in 1949 and 1950.
After finishing his graduate
work he was commissioned a
first lieutenant in the United
States Army and was a chap
lain for three years.
Mr. Walsh enjoys singing and
studied at the Peabody Con
servatory of Music in Balti
more, Maryland. As an ama
teur photographer, he has a
large collection of color slides
of Europe, Africa and the Near
East.
Mr. Walsh and his wife,
Patricia, will live at 445 Hurstbourne Road, Rochester New
York.

Twenty individuals started
the Five-Day Plan to Stop
Smoking on November 1, said
F. Stanley Kannenberg, re
search assistant in public
health, who directed the recent
program.
"Although a few dropped out,
13 were able to break the hab
it," Mr. Kannenberg stated.
"Smokers around the country
who want to break the tobacco
habit find the Five-Day Plan
an effective aid."

Fifty young volunteers re
ceived special recognition for
the services they have con
tributed to the University Hos
pital throughout the summer.
Among them were Doris Dodson and Barry Clark who both
were awarded for outstanding
services, Doris for contribut
ing 2350 hours and Barry for
giving 600 hours in the volun
tary work that candystripers
(girls) and handystripers do.
Making the awards were
Richard G. Ubbink, assistant
hospital administrator, and
Dorothy F. Beltz, director of
volunteer services.
Leis were presented to those
who volunteered 50 hours or
more. Recognized for more
than 200 hours of service were
Betty Ann Ayers, Faith Green
wood, Gloria Martell, Cathie
McClelland, Richie Powers and
Beverly Warren.
Giving 100 hours of service
were Yolanda Blanco, Claire
Boxer, Debby Clark, Donna
English, Ines Flores, Ruth Guy,
Glenna Hempel, Kerstin Hermansson, Glynda Holloway,
Kathy Ide, Ellen Kairot.
Shari Marihugh, Marie Mc-

Four faculty members in the
School of Medicine recently
passed the examinations of the
American Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, according to
William G. Slate, MB, ChB,
chairman of the department of
gynecology and obstetrics.
Now certified by the specialty
board are Richard M. Briggs,
MD, instructor in gynecology
and obstetrics; Jack R. Ken
nedy, MD, SM '54, assistant
professor of gynecology and ob
stetrics; John R. Madsen, MD,
SM '56, assistant clinical pro
fessor of gynecology and ob
stetrics; and Raymond I. Mathews, MD, '54, instructor in
gynecology and obstetrics.
Wynton G. Shaw, MD, SM
'56, who completed his resi
dency training a't White Mem
orial Medical Center, also re
ceived his specialty certifica
tion.

LLU Student, Wife
Win $1,880 on TV
LaDon Homer, SM'65, and his
wife, Mary Ann, were the lucky
winners of $1,880 worth of bed
room furniture and carpeting
on the NEC telecast "Let's
Make a Deal."
Mr. and Mrs. Homer were
selected from the studio au
dience on October 27 to parti
cipate in the show as panel
members. The telecast was
taped and it appeared on NEC's
coast-to-coast network on Fri
day, November 13. The show
appeared locally over KNBC,
channel 4.

The Homers are the parents
of a son, Kevin, who is one and
one-half years old. They live
at 10670 Collett Ave., in La
Sierra.

Lecturers for the sessions in
cluded Howard C. Smith, MD,
instructor in anatomy in the
School of Medicine; Kern H.
Pihl, MD; and Wilbur K. Chap
man, pastor of the Loma Linda
Hill Church.

At each session the partici
pants are reminded of the
harmful physical effects of
smoking. They learn new
"tricks" to help them break
their habit and exchange re
ports of individual progress.
Men and women entering the
programs are not required to
make any commitment to stop
smoking, said Mr. Kannenberg.
However, information available
on those who have finished
earlier series shows a high per
centage of success, even for
heavy smokers of long stand
ing, he added.

Ruth Little Serves
On Guidance Panel

LjiDON AND tyAKS HOMER are the proud owners of $1,880 in
bedroom furnishings and carpeting which they won October 27 on
the NBC telecast, "Let's Make a Deal." Their son, Kevin, is one
Photo supplied by Arlington Times.
and one-half years old.

Physical Therapy
Alumni Welcome
New Members

Maintenance Crew
Camps at Salton Sea

About 85 employees and fam
ilies from the maintenance de
The 1964 physical therapy in
terns were honored guests at a partment enjoyed the fourth
buffet supper sponsored by the annual campout at Salton Sea
School of Physical Therapy October 30 to November 1.
Activities included Sabbath
Alumni Association in the Uni
versity Cafeteria November 5. School, a potluck dinner and a
visit to Painted Canyon on SatJulius V. Toews, PT '59, pres
ident of the alumni association, ' urday, a bonfire and games on
welcomed the interns as new Halloween night and boat rides
members. One hundred twenty and water skiing on Sunday.
Clyde C. Moses, Ernest Turk
individuals, including 38 alum
and Ray Greenlaw organized
ni, attended this annual func
the weekend affair.
tion.
Bernard Strohm, president of
the Southern California Chap
ter of the American Physical
Therapy Association, was the Chaplains Hold
speaker. He stressed the im
portance of completeness in Convention Here
preparation for service in phys
About 30 chaplains, hospital
ical therapy, the need for re
administrators and Bible work
search and the importance and ers attended the annual West
the need for continuing serv
Association
Chaplains'
ern
ice.
meetings held this year on the
As their names were called Loma Linda campus.
by Ronald A. Hershey, PT '48,
The association, composed of
educational director of the Seventh-day Adventist chap
School of Physical Therapy, the lains on the West Coast, began
new members in the associa
its sessions on October 27 and
tion were presented school pins ended at noon October 29.
by former instructors.
Speakers included a college
president, a religion professor,
University Scope, Page 3
a hospital administrator, min
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isters and a physician.

NOW
SHOWING

Provonsha Speaks
At Redlands U.
Jack W. Provonsha, MD, as
sociate professor of Christian
ethics in the Division of Reli
gion, participated in Redlands
(California) University's Reli
gious Emphasis Week. The
week was devoted this year to
a consideration of science and
religion.
Dr. Provonsha presented a
paper November 11 entitled
"Medicine and Morality," in
which he explored the relevance
of religious moral values to
medical science. In the after
noon he took part in an infor
mal discussion of the issues
raised by his presentation.

Ruth Little, PhD, director of
the School of Nutrition and
Dietetics, served as a panelist
for the vocational guidance dis
cussion at the Senior Fellow
ship Conference at Cedar Falls
Camp last month.
Sponsored by the Southern
California Conference of Sev
enth-day Adventists, the outing
was designed to bring fellow
ship, spiritual inspiration and
vocational guidance to academy
seniors.
Jennie S. Hudson, associate
professor in the School of Nu
trition and Dietetics, accom
panied Dr. Little to the con
ference.

Gaffigan, Linda Moore, Mary
Sanders, Linda Santos, Joanne
Schieffele, Susie Stieg, Kerry
Teeter, Beverly Van Auken,
Carol Lou Walker and Donna
de Yoe.

DAILY
NOON TIL DARK.
TOP
OF THE
TOWNE
The Valley's Finest

HIGH A-TOP
RECHE
CANYON

HOMES FULLY INSULATED
REFRIGERATED AIR CONDITIONING
3-5 BEDROOMS CARPETED
ESTATE SIZE VIEW LOTS
CVY

BUTTON QMD

LWA
LMDA

ft
QIVCDSIDE
For Information, Contact:

UNIVERSITY REALTY CO. at 796-0156
Or call 984-3377 or 984-8412

Sooner or later, you'll decide to get a new car...
When you do, remember our unique fleet management service. Our approach to automobile leas
ing and selling is one you won't find duplicated anywhere. We have no showroom overhead
costs, no inventory of cars, no sales commissions to pay. Our staff members are well trained,
experienced people, who will please you with their professional approach to your needs. If you
have questions... you'll get straight, factual answers. If you want the irreducible minimum
price for the car of your choice... you can have it jn five minutes. If you want financing at
rates among the lowest available, or insurance with the best companies... just say the word.
If this approach makes sense to you. call us. Or stop by the office and let's get acquainted.

736 North Glendale Avenue
Glendale 6, California
Citrus 6-1781 or CHapman 5-7716

CALENDAR
HILL CHURCH, Linda Hall
MV
meeting, "Great Music of Faith":
":30 p.m.

A

Loma

Linda

University

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
MV
meeting, Inspirational music and
meditation: 7:45 p.m.

Opportunities, N. America
Dentists, General Practice

WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Olivet Chapel
Campus Fellow
ship. "The Philippines": 8 p.m.

CALIFORNIA

Saturday, November 21

HILL CHURCH
Hour of worship.
John W. Osbom, president, South
eastern California Conference of
Seventh-day Adventlsts, "Gratitude
as an Attitude": 8:10 and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship, Leonard C. Robinson, "I
Can Do All Things": 8:15 and 10:
55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "Religion In Crisis: Re
vising Religion": 10:50 a.m.
BURDEN HALL
Motion picture,
"The Miracle Worker," the story
of Helen Keller, sponsored by the
senior class of the School of Den
tistry. Admission: adults 75c and
children 50c. Two showings: 6 and
8:30 p.m.
Monday, November 23

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
8 a.m.

Chapel .-

Wednesday, November 25
LOMA LINDA AND LOS ANGELES
CAMPUSES
Thanksgiving recess
begins. Ends November 29.
HILL CHURCH
Midweek service,
J. C. Michalenko, "Words from the
Tomb": 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Midweek
service, Lynn H. Wood. PhD: 7
p.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Olivet Chapel
Midweek service,
Morris Venden, "The Christian Life
. and Prayer": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 26

UNIVERSITY
CAFETERIA
Thanksgiving smorgasbord dinner:
11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Friday, November 27

HILL CHURCH
7:30 p.m.

MV meeting:

WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Olivet Chapel
Campus Fellow
ship, Thanksgiving vespers: 8 p.m.
Saturday, November 28

HILL CHURCH
Hour of wor
ship, Pastor Wllbur K. Chapman,
"Big Barns and Bigger Fools": 8:
10 and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship: 8:15 and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship. Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds,
"The Self-expendable
God": 10:50 a.m.
Sunday, November 29

LOMA LINDA AND LOS ANGELES
CAMPUSES
Thanksgiving recess
ends.

V/HEATLAND: Opportunity to
open practice in town where there
is no dentist_____________
SACRAMENTO: Office space in
new medical-dental building. Was
available in October________
HAYFORK: No dentist in city.
Office with chair and unit and
x-ray

MONTANA

EUREKA: Most dental service
must be secured from surrounding cities_______________
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEWPORT: Dentist would be
busy day office opened
MICHIGAN
FRASER: Office space for rent
in medical clinic available November 15______________
PORT HURON: Replacement for
deceased dentist. Office and equipment for sale____________
HARRISON:
Replacement for
only dentist in community
COLORADO
DENVER: Office available in new
professional building________
IOWA
SIDNEY: Opportunity to asso
ciate in medical-dental clinic
NEW YORK
RANDOLPH:
Modern medical
center planned as result of re
search and study of Sears-Roebuck
Foundation Is communities' prep
aration for dentist they are hop
ing to attract

Physicians, General Practice
NEW JERSEY
Earnest plea for Adventist phys
ician
________
IOWA
SIDNEY: Urgent need for two
physicians. Medical-dental buildIng provides office space______
OREGON
BAKER: Splendid practice and
well-equipped clinic for sale __
NEW YORK
RANDOLPH: Modern medical
center planned as result of re
search and study of Sears-Roebuck
Foundation is communities' prep
aration for physicians they are
hoping to attract___________
COLORADO
DENVER: Office in new profes
sional building in fast-growing
metropolitan area___________
CALIFORNIA
NEEDLES: Physician needed__
SACRAMENTO: Office in new
medical building. Good opportu
nity with GP established 14 years
in same area

NURSES NEEDED
Registered nurses now needed
to staff completely new, ultra
modern hospital. Area wage
scale paid. Fall benefits. Hous
ing available.
Write: George W. Walper,
Personnel Director, Madison
Hospital, Madison, Tennessee
37115, or phone 865-2373, area
615.

Monday, November 30
LOMA LINDA AND LOS ANGELES
CAMPUSES
Instruction resumes.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
8 a.m.

Chapel:

LOS ANGELES CAMPUS
Repre
sentatives from the Atlantic Union
Conference will be present to Inter
view students and graduates as
prospective workers. Buffet supper
In the cafeteria at 6:15 p.m.
BURDEN HALL
Audubon Wild
life Film, Earl L. Hilflker, "Wild
life of the Eastern Woodlands," ad
mission fee, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, December 1

LOS ANGELES CAMPUS
Rep
resentatives from the Atlantic Un
ion Conference will be present to
Interview students and graduates.
Wednesday, December 2

LOMA LINDA
Representatives
from the Atlantic Union Conference
will be present to Interview students
and graduates as prospective work
ers. Buffet supper in the cafeteria
at 6:15 p.m.
HILL CHURCH
7:30 p.m.

Midweek service:

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Midweek
service. Lynn H. Wood, PhD: 7
p.m.
Thursday, December S

LOMA LINDA
Representatives
from the Atlantic Union Conference
will be present to interview stu
dents and graduates.
Friday, December 4

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
MV
meeting, Christmas portion of Han
del's "Messiah" and "A Ceremony
of Carols" by Britten, sung by University Chorale: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Medical
suites still
available in large me*
cal center. Great need
for ophthal., internist, gp,
ob-gyn., pedodontist, or.
thodon., oral surgeon an!
general dentist. Excel
lent opportunity for nev.
comer in prestige ara
Contact: C. G. Byson
1141 N. Garey, Pomom
Calif. Telephone: (714)
623-4624.

ATTENTION
PHYSICIANS!!!

Friday, November 20

FOB S A t E
Spacious, well-built, three-bedroom house. Two baths, large clos
ets, pantry, laundry room, garage,
lot 172' x 117', good neighborhood,
Loma Linda, $24,900. 796-3163.

FOB SALE: 10 ft. overhead cab
Hamper. Self-contained. Permanent
jacks. Was $1800. Sale price now
$900. See Oye B. Anvil, 24885 Cen
tral Avenue, Loma Linda, or call
796-4792 after 6 p.m.

Service

Opportunities Overseas
will appear in the first
issue of each month.
NORTHRIDGE: Immediate need
for emergency room physician in
Northridge Hospital________
ANTIOCH: Associate as third
man in group sought
COLFAX: Physician asking for
another in community_______
WHEATLAND: Physician needed
in area where there are none
PORT HUENEME: Associate
sought

Here is an opportunity
to contribute to the over
seas mission program. In
British Guiana a S5-bed
hospital urgently needs a
physician experienced in
major surgical
proce
dures.
British Guiana needs
you, doctor! Contact Uni
versity Placement Service.

M-oving. cAcro&£ the Street
or c4cro&& tke -Nation?

Physicians, Specialists
PEDIATRICIAN: Brighton, Michi
gan. Replacement in trade area
of 25,000 which doubles in the
summer________________
OPHTHALMOLOGIST: Holland,
Michigan. Specialist badly needed
in area________________
PSYCHIATRIST: Holland, Michigan. The 125-bed hospital con
templating a million dollar addi
tion which will include psychia
tric beds
__
OBSTETRICIAN-GYNECOLOGIST:
Chula Vista, California. To asso
ciate

THE LOMA LINDA WAREHOUSE

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE

The moving company with 18 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.
4

Box 226, St. Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

Box 201, Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228

Personnel Seeking Positions
Health Educator

1. Prefers anywhere in southern
California area

They love to learn piano when they play on o

Physicians, Specialists

YAMAHA

ANESTHESIOLOGIST: Interested
in Washington, Oregon, San Fran
cisco or Sacramento area
__
OBSTETRlCIAN-GYNECOLOGIST: Prefers Florida Miami,
Fort Lauderdale area

Professional quality
at a family price.
Come in and hear if!

Radiologic Technologists
1. Interested in small hospital in
southern California area. Six
years experience. Routine lab
&Will go anywhere the opportunlty is attractive

Secretary-Keceptionist
^ Prefeis office in San Bernardino-Redlands area __ _______
NORTHERN
RHODESIA LUSAKA. Word comes that there is need
for others to join Dr. J. G. Foster.
Please contact the placement office
if you would care to know more
about this need.

PHYSICIAN
NEEDED

Immediately in Beaver
City, Nebraska.
SDA
church in town, 3 hospi
tals nearby. Modern, fully
equipped clinic. Net an
nual income over $25,000.
For information, contact
George W. Shafer Jr.,
president, First
State
Bank, Beaver City, Neb
raska.
FOB BENT
One-bedroom
apartments
furnished. Two pools. Mayberry Manor, 796-0314.
Two-bedroom
apartments
with dishwasher. New. Un
furnished. 796-0314.
KOB RTTSTT A completely rurnlslieiT,
secluded mountain cabin with fabu
lous view (on a yearly basis). 6 miles
south of Corona. Call Dale Fisher,
OV 9-1340 or HO 9-8251.

Calling Physicians and Dentists to the
Arkansas - Louisiana Conference
The sunny south is an open field for professional men
and we need you! There are tremendous opportuni
ties for conscientious Christian physicians and den
tists. Their influence is needed throughout this great
conference.

141 Harvard Ave., Claremont, Tel. 626-8006
At Loma Linda, call 796-0011

Jlosna Jlinda Realty
MAIN OFFICE: 24867 Central Ave. (next to
barbershop), Loma Linda
Phone: 796-0242

Three-bedroom house, 3 blocks from post office
and market. Large yard with shade trees. Lot
80' x 137', R-3 zoning, $21,250.
Two-bedroom house, hardwood floors, large lot
with trees. Was $10,500, now reduced to $8,700
for quick sale. Taxes $125 per year. GI loan at
4% interest.
Ask about our Property Management Program

Serving Loma Linda for over 30 years

NEAR

LOS

ANGELES

CAMPUS

brand new

PARKVIEW TOWERS
47 Luxury Apartments
ELEGANT LIVING!

1 and 2 bedrooms

* \
FROM $115.

furnished or unfurnished

ADULTS ONLY
Lovely recreation area with pool

For specific information concerning area needs and
opportunities, contact
Jack S. Lucas, M.D., Medical Secretary
9412 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

or call . . . collect: Area Code 504 924-5371
Arkansas-Louisiana Conference
P.O. Box 5548
Shreveport, Louisiana 71105
President Orvilie D. Wright, Treasurer Paul I. Nosworthy
Telephone 865-1483 Area Code 318

Air conditioning Built-ins Parking
Beautiful drapes and carpets
2 blocks from L. A. County Hospital
1420 SAN PABLO STREET
(2 blocks south of Valley Blvd.)
Phone: 223-2056

